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UPFRONT
I he soal of this issue is to

consider 6e relationship betrveen
augmentative and alternative
communication (AAC) and the
Intemet. Some ACN subscribers
know a great deal about bodr
topics and have considered how
the Internet can benefit people
who use AAC. as well as those
who support them. Most of us,
however, haven't really focused
on the Internet as an augmentative
communication tool for AAC
users (or ourselves).

I'm an embanassed neophyte.
Although I have been using e-mail
for several years, I only recendy
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bought a computer with enough
memory and speed to 'get on the
Web." I was amazed to discover
what I 've been missing. In
preparing this issue I had much
help ftom my colleagues Dagmar
Amtrnaffl and Patricia Dowden
from dre University of Washing-
ton and Linda Petty from the
University of Toronto. Most of
our mllaboration was online. See
page 8 for a list of Resources,
References and "sites" to visit.
Clinical News focuses on some
hisory and a few basics about the
Internet.  For Consumers
provides information about how
people with various functional
limitations access the Internet.
Governmental (cont. on page 2)

Clinical News
The Internet:

What's the big deal?

The Internet has been around
since the 1970's. lt originally
developed out of  the U.S.
Deparbnent of Defense's ARPA
network of computers that were
interconnected in a variety of
ways. In 1984 there were 1000
Internet host computers that were
used prima.rily by scientists and
academics.'

Today there are over 3 million
host computers that comprise the
Internet. No one (or govemment)
owns the Internet. and an
estimated 30 million people ftom
146 different countries use it.
People say the Internet:
is fre most important thing !o happen
!o self expression sinc.e the invention
oI me prurung press.,

represents the growtb of a new
societv within the old. r

is the preatest free marketDlace of
ideas t[at has ever existed.J

What happened?
In fte late 1980's. commercial

companies known as Internet
service providers (SPs) prolif-
erated (e.g. ,  CompuServe,
Microsoft Network, Prodigy,
GEnie Net). The real explosion
came in the 1990's with the
multimedia revolution and point
and click access. It all began when
Tim Berners-Lee wrote the
software that forms the basis of dre
World Wide Web (WWW). The
first WWW server was built by
CERN (the European Laboratory
for Particle (cont.on page 2)
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people more accessible. The
parent of a child with severe
disabilities writes:

I truly value the ability to [get]
information at hours that make it
possible for me io balance this need
with the other demands of familv
and community,6

Today, the primary reasons
people use the lnternet are: (l) to
send and receive electronic mail;
and (2) to access the Web.

Electronic mail (email). E-mail
is for one-on-one communication
and/or for part ic ipat ion in
discussions with many
participants. users can send
messages locally and across the
globe in seconds and transfer
computer files (including images
and sounds) to f r iends or
colleagues, which they can save to
a disk or otherwise manipulate
outside of fte e-mail context.

&lucational institutions often
provide ftee Intemet access to
faculty and studen8, and many
communities have local e-mail

Clinical News (cont.Irom page 1)

or Web pages, that pmple can
access using a computer. The
search engines index websites by
keywords to make them
searchable by all networked
computers. Today's sites are
becoming progressively richer in
graphics, video clips, sound and
animation. It's been said that:
In 1990 a few people noticed that the
Web might be better than Gopher.
But now, with web browsers like
Mosaic and Netscape, several miF
lion Ihave] noticed that tbe Web
misht be better thatr sex.t

thJ lnternet revolut ion is
exciting, but not for erose who are
excluded. See For Consumers
for a discussion.

Reasons to use the lnternet
The Internet ignores constraints
imposed by time-you can sign on
anytime; and space-you can
easily and quickly communicate
across distances. Also. it makes
all kinds of information and

and Bulletin boards available at no
cost. However, most people must
subscribe to a commercial lntemet
service provider (SP) in order to
send and receive e-mail and/or use
other e-mail services like those
described below:
(a) Electronic mailing lists or
I/S?SERVs distribute e-mail mes-
sages automatically to all
subscribers' mail boxes. They allow
subscribers with similar interests to
participate in (or simply monitor)
ongoing discussions. To join a
LISTSERV you bave to send a par-
ticular e-mail message to the Listser-
ver, a computer that automates the
subscription process. To do this suc-
cessfully, you need to know the
LISTSERV address and how to
make the request, usually, "sub-
scribe [name ofLISTSERV],, then
[Your FirstName and l-astName.] "z
See page 8 for examples.

(b) Newsgroups or USENET net-
ralorftJ store messages for users with
specific interests. They function like
an electronic bulletin board: how-
ever, messages are not routhely
delivered to vour e-mail box. To
take part in a'newsgroup you have
to find the address for the group
(through a friend, publication or an
Internet browser). If the newsgroup
resides on the Web, your browser
may let you click on a link to get
there. If it does not, you may have
to contact vour ISP for access in-
structions.8'

World Wide Web (WWW, tle
Web). The Web is a multi-modal
information system that runs text,
sound, $aphics and video over
the Internet, which multimedia
capable desktop systems can
display using "plug-in" software
programp which run with the
browser.' You can get text{nly
with older, slower computers.
Users of the Web are able to
search for information, connect
with people of similar interests
and concerns, take courses, read
the newspaper, fade stocks, shop,
play games and carry out daily
transactions (pay bills, reserve
tickets, order clothes). People
create their own web pages about
their hobbies, lifestyles and places



PC Plaform: 486 or better
16 MB of RAM;5MB of Hsd dis&
space; VGA Monitor; Windows

PPP or SLIP
sofrware i5 needed
lo conoect to the
WWW. This car
bc downloaded
from lhe Intcrrpt
(o. purcha8ed for
$30 us)

Local  accea3
numbers to
lnternet Service
Provider (ISP) are
svsilable, or you will
need to place ! loll
call to conneot !o
Intemel service.

Online Servicec providhg
access to the Iltem€a iodudel
America O$linc: 80G8275364
CompuServ: 800 848{199
Delphi: 800.6954005
Microsoft: t0G3865550
Prodigy Online: S00Prodigy
AsL th€|[ Oe queslioos bdow

Navigstor ($45Us)
Intemet Explorer
w/ Windowi 9t rmke
easier lo uso the Nel.
Ako avaihble 6r€ Lynx,
Mosaic, PW Webspesk,
DOSLynx.

chip or b€uer; 16 MB RAM; 5
ofHard disk spsce; 256k
or better; MacOS 7. I (o. bet!er).

they live. They can also put their
own wdting, artwork and music
on their Web page.

The birth of the Web tumed the
Internet-an already powerful
communication and research
tool-into a popular commercial
tool for information exchange,
education and recreation. as well
as a new way to publish, meet
people and advertise. Estimates
are that between 1000 and 5000
new people subscribe to the
WWW each hour.'"

How to "get on'
The Internet is accessible to

anyone who has: (1) a way to read
and wdte text; (2) a computer,
modem and communication
softwiue; (3) access to a phone
line; and, {4) an Internet service
Drovider. "-E-mail: 

To get ane-mail account
you just need a computer (almost
any unsophisticated computer
equipment will do) ; a modem (any
modem and the software provided
with it will wor$ and an ISP
provider (consult the phone book
and/or the reference desk at your
local library.) E-mail services can
be ftee or you can subscribe to
basic Internet servicg{ for about
$10 US per month. " E-mail is
useful to literate children and
adults. It is a perfect reason to say
'yes" to anyone who offers to
donate an older computer.

ITIYW: Gaining access to the
WWW requires much more. For
full access to Web features, you

need to consider getting a
computer that can handle
graphics/pictures/video and
sound, a very fast modem,
software to get connected to the
WWW, fast telephone connect-
ions (the faster the better) and a
web browser like Netscape
Navigator or Explorer. See Table
I for equipment dtat will allow you
o take full advantage of the Wqh
using PC and Mac plaforms."
Even if your system is not
sophisticated, you can still access
all the text information on the
WWW using a text-based browser
like Lynx or DOSLynx. Unlike
the graphical browsers, however,
Lynx has to be installed on dle
computer system of your Intemet
provider. Check with your ISP 0o
see if it is available.'

Intemet Sembe Provider (ISP):
A monthly charge and sometimes
an houdy user fee are common.
Before you decide on an ISP,
compare the answers ypu get to
dre following questions:'
r How long have you been in busi-

ness? How many subscribers do you
have?

r Do you inclucle dial-up services
(SLP or PPP software), a web brow-
ser and e-rnail software?

! What is your top dial-up speed?
What is your mfiimumband width?

r Wbat is the subscriber-to-line ratio?
Do you have local phone access?

I How many technical support strff
do you have? What are your iecbni-
cal zupport hours?

r What is your cost skuctrre? Shrt up
fee? Time allotment per month?
Hourly fee?

I Can you store a personal web page?
At what cost? What is the maximum
size for a web page?

Ifyou don't havea computer (or
want to try before you buy), check
out your public library. You might
be able to access the lnternet ftee
of charge and even gain access to
the Web. Also. there are
Electronic Ccles in some cities
drat offer Intemet-ready terminals
for cuslomers, low mst e-mail
accouns and access to tl^e Web for
a relatively higher fee. "

Web surfing. Check it out!
Information tbat was orce limiied to
space available in professional pub.
licatious or at conferences and con-
ventions is now available to anyone
witb Internet access; or to anyone
who belongs to a support group or
professional organization where o_ne
member has that Ioternet access.o

The information available on
the Web is truly awesome. Just
type in ke)'\ ords and explore, or
go directly to a web site by q?ing
in dre address (accurately). Be
aware that surf ing can be
frustrating, especially when sites
are unavailable or web pages take
a long time (like forever!) to
appear. Also, be critical of what
you furd. Good wet pages provide
you with lots of information and
link you to other website,s witl
re lated informat ion. You
shouldn't believe everything you
read (or see) on the Web. Critique
each site you visit, and don't
forget,  "Buyer beware. "
Examples of  AAC related
websites are listed throughout &e
issue and on page 8. ql
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lJ Part l: The challenge
Eh of gett ing onl ine

T
ln many areas of dre world,

universal access is a growing
concern. In fact, legislation in
some countries now extends the
concept of access well beyond
curb cuts and mandates equal
access for citizens with disabilities
to all parts of mainstream society
(e.9., public buildings, trans-
portation, housing, tel ecommuni-
cations and information).

Access to the Internet may not
be important for everyone;
however, features of e-mail and
the World Wide Web (WWW)
make the Internet a particularly
powerfr communicationmedium
for individuals who use AAC.
Among the features are: la

. E-mail allows AAC users io be u
touch with others-without some-
one else being present.

r E-mail allows AAC users to con-
mrmicale messages without having
to "hurry up. " Also, partoers do not
have to wait for messages to be
generat€d.

t AAC users who choose not to reveal
their disability over e-mail report
they enjoy establishing relationships
with people who experience them
fust as a person and only laler, if
ever, as a person with a disability.

' E-mail allows people who have dif-
ficulty geuing out, or who live in
rural areas, to stay in conbct with
others who bave similar inbrests.

r Chat groups aod LISTSERVs can
help A,46 ,r""o *re infornution,
solve problems and become effec-
tive self-advocates, See Table tr for
some Do's and Don'b in managing
online discussions.

r The WWW connects people with
similar interests as well as provides
ready accass to information,

r The Web may ultimately allow
AAC users to b€aome more inde-
pendent and more easily bank, read,
research academic papers, make
travel plans, etc.

. The Internet provides multiple op-
pornrnities !o read and wdte. By
using the Net, AAC users' literac)
skills can improve.

Access to the lnternet
Functional limitations can

preclude people ftom using e-mail
and/or the Web. In fact, most
individuals who use AAC devices
and techniques will require
special technology and training to
use fte Internet. Because AAC
users often have multiple disabil-
ities, these_adaptations usually are
complex. " For example:
T iteracy. A majority of AAC users
are not literate and communicate
using graphic symbols. Since the
lntemet is text-based, most people
who do uot read and wrile well do
not use it. Access is likely to in-
crease because the WWW is graphi-
cally based and offers a multi-media
environment, AAC users who need
some assistaoce with reading and
writing can benefit from using: (l)
linguistic prediction software [Scan-
ning WSKE, WIVIK, Co-writerl
and coding systems (Liberator.
DeltaTalker) to increase iutel-
ligibility; and (2) text-to-speerh and
screen-reading software, wbich can
read aloud from the computer
moniior. Programs range from the
$50US SmartVoices (Macintosh
only) text-to-speech program, to
screen readers that read all menus,
dialogue boxes, etc. like Jaws for
Windows from Henter Joyce or
WinVision from Arctic. for over
$5OOUS.7,8,e

Severe Motor Tmpairment, Indi-
viduals with severe upper extremity
problems often rely on a single body
Dart to control & switch to access a
iomnuter. Thev can benefit from:
(1) linguistic prediction programs or
coding systems to enhance rate aod
reduce fatigue; (2) ISPs with unlin-
ited Interuet access; and (3) brow-
sers and/or assistive tecbnologies
that allow for mouse emulation to
navigate through web pages.T'8,9

Visual Tmnairments- Some AAC
users have severe visual imoair-
ments. They require screen enlarge-
ment programs to magnify what is
on the monitor, or screen reading
programs to read aloud page coo-
tents and software functions. Most
screen readins software uses the
numeric keypid for mouse emula-
tion, however, finding aud access-
ing the hypertext links, scroll bars,
toolbars, etc. can be slow and dif-
ficult. The programming language
of HTML allows authors to add
alteruative text. or ALT text with
each graphic or graphical hlpertext
lint on a Web page, but does not
force them to do so. This AIT text
can be read bv screen readers. or
users surfing with images turned off
for greater speed. Unforturntely,
not all sites include ALT lext for
images, and few consider the need
for text equivalents of animation or
videoclips. People with visual
problems may require: (1) screeo
readers and text - to-sDeech
progranrs; (2) text-based br6wsers
and (3) web pages that have a text
description of the^ graphical, video
and sound files. /'6'Y

Don'l ask for recornrnendadons of equiprned
sn individusl. AT is successful when
is s€lecied and customized ro lit the individual.

A.* questions about local.eso{rrces, ,.8., lvhere
c{n I buy/r€rf_? Who lstows a lot about_? Whlt
are some local aqencies lhat might furd I

Doo'l ask fo. step-by-step guidance lhrough
problem. Lisr aervs are not deeigned t

Ask queslions about commorily us€d product3,
2.8., Whst are advantsges and disdvantages o{
? How does compsre to ? I5 corqralible with ?

Don't post complaints lbout local seflices
vendo.s. It is better to complain directly lo
professional o. manufacturer. If you
something negalive, ssy it polilely. Rude
comments will drive awav other netuork users.

Ask ouestions aboul non-local resources
information, ?.8. Is there s r|Ational bulelin board
or forum !o discuss_? My child has_. How
can I find other Darents who have children with

Do['t post u.genl ploblems with equipment.
Responser can be slow and local conurnrrilies are
unlikely to have snswers to equiprnprs problenE.
Contact the vendor or manufscturer in quegron.

AsL about common problems, r.8., What 8te
rules about aides id lhe classroom? What slnuld
I expect at sn IEP meeting? My sisrer has AI,s
and is having more trouble speakiflg, k there

(cont. on page 5)
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Part ll: Designing
accessible Web pages
trith Dagrur Amrnann

Well-designed web pages
increase access. Unfortunately,
many web masters and web
designers forget there are people
with older, slower computers, low
speed rnodems and regular phone
lines that access the Web. Also,
many don't realize tlat some
people use text browsers. Web
publishers can take simple steps to
make web pages more accessible

II Uake linl text descriptive (but
uot too wordy), Because many
users set  th i l 'screen readcr
software to read the links only,
"click here" isn't enoush for
those tabbire throush snilh€r-
ins the linki read iloud out of
coatext. Well desisned and
descriotive links bEnefit all
visitord to s web Dase. not iust
those who use scriei reade6.

fl Use ALT text (alternative text
description) to provide a sbort

text  descr ip t ion of  a  sound,
photograph or image tink.
M a k e  s u r e  f o r m s  c a n  b e
downloaded, then printed or e-
mailed in addition tb beins com-
ole0ed online.
Make sure navisational buttons
in sraohic form-have alternative
texl ta'ss. If placed at the beeh-
uins ;nd eid of documeits,
visiiors can frnd the home page,
relevant subdrrectorv or set
hetp,
Use plain backgromds so people
wrttr low vlslon or vrsual percep-
fral problems 9"" 665ilY rbad the
Ioresrouno [uorlnanon.

6 lse caution when using tables.
lab les are reac ln  a l tnear
fashion bv screen readers, so
avoid thei. If you include one,
provide the table (not the wbol6
web site) as a text onlv docu-
ment. Tf,e link oo the t6xt onlv
ver-sion should appear above th-e
table.

E Consider offering a text-only
versrotr ot.web pages. tlowever,
be aware tbal uruversal oeslso ul
our soal. We want desimeis to
offei more. not fewer caoices.
Currently, ouly tables a_nd

ing a separate document. Text
de-scriot'ions of sraphics make
them iccessible-anil make thc
site more fun. Ifa text-onlv ver-
sion is offered. viewers ihould
be able to swirch back and forth
betw€€n the graphic and text ver-
srons.

In summary, consistency of
des ign ,  use  o f  un i ve rsa l l y
recognized HTML tags and
testing your pages with a variety
of browsers and computers will
increase accessibil ity. Join otlers
in insisting that web pages be
accessible, We need inclusive
systems that are user-friendly,
informative and fun to use.

You can learn more about desisning
for universal access on the Net froml

! The Washington Assitive Technol-
ogy Alliance:htQ ://weber/u.wash
ington.edu/ - atrc

r Adaptive Tecbnology Resource
Centre:http:/iwnd psccfp.gc. ca/

r Trace Center: http://www,trace.
wisc.edu/world/ web/index.hbnl

E

ET

E

frames caniot be prosrammed in
an accessible wai without creat-

and the mother ofa young. I swrrB rw4u wr l/rvgOvefnmgnTal childwithAAgneedsftomMexico.
AAC in Latin America cetting Connected

I was surprised to learn how many delegates actively, I Wi|lt sutlrlllqt w ri'ilrrr uuw lrr4rry uvrgB4lq) 4r/arvgrJ
I recently returned from Chile and the lovely west use the InGmet. E-mail can mai<e it 

-possible 
foi

coast of South America-a beautifrrl counfy with colleagues to support each other from afar. Witl +mait,
warm, wonderfi people. I was honored 6 speak at the LJSTSERVs ard theweb, a clinician or family member
Second lberoatnerico, Augnenjdive and Altemuive who is beginning to leam about AAC, can askquestions
Communication Congress in Vifra del Mar, a resort on and get arxwers-from colleagues around the wbrld.
the Pacific coast, 120 lan from Santiago, tlre capiol of
Chile. Approximately 300 service pr6uide.s, parents, Latin America is a large, multi-national continent.
educatori, researcheis, engineers, iomputer slientiss AAC leaders are taking a collaborative approach to the
and one consumer particiiated in this ixciting event. development of AAC fol Spanish and Portuguese
Delegates came ftom LatinAmerica lArgentina] Brazil, speaking people in South, Cenual and North America.
Chil; Colombia, Paraguay anA Uriguay), Norttr Their Spanish and Portuguese speaking paffrers in
America (Mexico and U.S.), portugat anO Spain. Europe are particularly active and supportive. For

on dre nrst day, Lub &.udo (po1tusallcarmen ift?li;utffiil ffilmfiTil{t :"tsfirfli{$
Basil (Spain) and Margarida Nunes da Ponte (Portugal) ISAAC (the International Societv for Ausmentative and
gave a course on AAC. Delegates presented research, Alternative Communication).l7 A simili list will soon
clinical reports and poster sessions on days two and be available from ISAAC for pornrguese readers. If
three. Coffee breaks offered delegates opportunities to vou,d like to heln suDDort emersinq AAC in South and
meet ofters with similar interess. For example, I spoke bentral America, 

"-*iit: { 
- -

with some colleagues from santiago aboutAAC service Luis Azevedo pclma@lfa. ist.utl,pt; Jaime sanchez
delivery issues and the problems others have i""i|nliOiii. rrittiiJJtic"i"i" rj^ifi6""itOpii.uus; ot
experienced widr center-based service delivery models ]ou can e-mail me sarahblack@ aol'com,
anl mouite vans. I atso oiscussea smteeiei wittr a lefj$T"riJT?LJfJ*:ff*Bte*sh::i"''t 

r"et vou ua*

, .
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& Research
with Patricia Dowden
Education online

Access o interactive educational experiences with
AAC stakeholders and current information are key to
improvement of our clinical practices, successfrtl
application of AAC technologies and development of
collaborative research agendas in AAC. In fact,
nurturing the next generation of AAC professionals,
educators and entrepreneurs and maintaining the
overall health ofthe field will depend upon information
sharing and educational opportunities. Distance
education over the Internet and educational resources
on the WWW may provide at least a partial answer for
tlre dilemma many face, i.e., t*)ng a course at a
university or attending a workshop can involve bavel,
time, money and considerable pre-planning, which
many individuals feel 0rey can not manage to do.

Online education via the Intemet can maintain
characteristics of a taditional classroom (teachers,
students, assignments, exarns and grades) without the
walls, desks or class times. Instead these courses bring
students and faculty together via e-mail and LISTSERV
technology. Students from a variety of states and
counEies can confibute their perspectives to a course,
and local AAC teams who are craving education can
receive training. The virtual classroom has obvious
advantages-overcoming geographical barriers (reach-
ing rural communities) and freedom from personal and
professional time consfaints (participants sign on when
it is convenient). In addition, an online AAC course
can have other advantages:

ll It can bring major AAC stakeholders logether (service
DIOVrdefs, researchers, consumers, manulacturers,
Tamilv uembers) from many coutrtries !o leam from
each bther. as well as from facultv. Uaiversiw courses
rarely gea ihjs mix of individuals and experiiince.

fl Relationships formed during the course creat€ a virtual- 
community, After it ends, course participants cao
easilv stav connecled.

El online.c;ursework can bring more expefti.se and
matenals to students and can suDDlemenl exJstDg on-
camous course offerinss. Univeiiitv facultv caicoF
laboiate with others iitb comoledentarv 6xoertise.
develcp a couse aod tben offer it'!o a broad6r aridience.

!l A.virtual-colrse doe-s- not provide handson experience
wrth AAc devlce,s. However, rt catr locus on pracncal
oroblem solvius and interveotion stratesied, which
inay ultimately iletermi-oe success with AAC, perhaps
eveo more uan Ectrnology.

AAC's virtual classroom
At this time, ftere is only one Internet course in

AAC, developed by Patricia Dowden at the University

Kathryn Yorkston, Nola Marriner, Pat Mirenda and
other lecBrers, including AAC users. The course is
designed to be a rigorous, 3-credit university course,
as well as a lively online community with intense
discussion of clinical issues. The focus is on clinical
strategies, espe.cially how to take AAC resources and
use tlem to enhance participation in daily activities for
AAC users. The intensive portion of the course lasts
nine weeks. Each week focuses on a major topic, such
as vocabulary selection, participation strategies, motor
access and emerging communicators. Students receive
four or five +mail lectures per week and then contribute
to an online discussion. Fof firll credit in the course,
students must complete three assignments and a final
exam online. They also have two wdtten projects
focusing on an AAC user of their choice, \flhich must
be completed within six months.

The future is nowt
Online technology may well precipitate a rapid

expansion of educational resources in at least two ways:
Courses: The number of courses available for many
professionals, families and consumers to choose from may
increase. Botb general courses, similar to that aow taught
by Dowden eL aL, and shorter, rnore focused cowses on
uarrow, complex topics may emerge, Examples are: a
course on literacy issues for young AAC users, a course
on vocabulary selection techniques or a course on AAC
users rn rnrcnsrve care u Is.

The WWW. The Web provides powerful tools that en-
hance our educational resources in AAC. Websites focus-
hg on particular topics may spring up. For example, Dr.
Beukeb:ran has considered developing a sile on vocabulary
selection issues , based on his many years of research on
this topic. See http: lll29.93.94.12l.AAC.hbnl for a pre-
view of an impressive work in progress. If leaders in the
field develop sites ir their area of specialization, irstruc-
tors and professiooals around tle world could utilize these
resources to compleDent their own leaching, whether
traditional or through distance leerning technology.

Working ogether, we can become a stronger, better
informed and therefore, a more successful community
in our delivery ofAAC services. As we explore Internet
couses and discover the potential of dre WWW, let's
also remember to address some of ftese unanswered
questions about online education:

- Wbat leamins stvles can best be accommodaled usins
the virnral cldi;sr6om? Which are Iess well addressed?
How can instructors accommodale for diversity?

- Does distance learnins allow for thinps vou can't do
in a conventional clas5room or worksaob? What are
the most valuable things that are lost? 

'

- What arq the best typqg) pf activities to assign using
drstaDce leanuns acnvlues J

- How cau the oJcomes of distance leamins activities
be best documented, measured and evalualed?

of Washington n Searle-Communiguion Augmzwa wll!^atE lqfg tqlq -o9t99m_e! S{ {i$lS:,1q1=iIg
tion for N-on-Speaking Individuals.tt It comb-ines the 3:llit}#"iifA 

do tbev compare w'th other rearurg
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ffilEquiPment
Access to the Web

I  h is  sect ion d iscusses
strategies AAC users may ne$ o
'surf" the World Wide Web.r) As
the contents of web pages are
increasingly graphical, they are
best viewed with web browser
software that runs on the graphical
user interfaces (GUI) of, for
example, a Macintosh or
Windows @mputer system. An
AAC user needs to have frrll
mouse emulation for navigation,
as well as fte ability to enter text
for site addresses, forms or
email. While the use of graphics
and audio clips can be helpfirl to
most people, particularly ftose
with limited literacy, these
features pose problems for those
with limited hearing or vision. For
example:
r Hypertext links, which are connec-

tiotrs !o other files of inforrnatiou.
usually have to be selected by click-
ing on them with a mouse.

r Some browser fi.mctions depicted as
buttoDs do not bave equivalent key-
board or menu commands and so
require mouse clicks for selection or
activation,

r Frames are used to separate arcas of
a web page. Tbey require mouse
selection before the user can access
them.

r Additional, free software "plug-
ins" such as Uve3D, Real-Audio,
or Talker are activated as required
on web pages and play audio/visual
components or 3D animstion. These
plug-ins generally require ftrll
mouse coDtrol !o operate aDd offer
no text-based feedback of on-screen
activity. The conhol of browser
plug-ins via assistive technology
will become increasingly more im-
portant as they are added to more
websites.

Non-graphical, text-based web
browsers, such as Lynx and
DOSLynx, are available. These,
however, will not transmit the
content of sites that rely on

graphics, sound and animation.
Ideally, AAC users should be able
to access a web browser with
built-in accessibility, or use
popular web browsers with their
existing computer access
technology. The most recent
release of Microsoft Internet
Explorer incorporates keyboard
equivalents of TAB and SHIFT-
TAB to move forward and
backward through the hypertext
links on a web page. With
ENTER, the AAC user can select
$e link CTRL-TAB, and CTRL-
SHIFT-TAB moves the focus
between ftames on a web page.
This allows users of program-
mable keyboards, Morse code or
scan lines to be more effective
'surfers." Stong lobbying efforts
are being made to add similar
feahres to Netscape Navigator.
Altemative keyboards. Keyboards
with built-in mouse emulation and'sticky keys" [e.g., Intellikeys, the
TASH Mini and King keyboardsl
allow users to press the ALT key,
then a letter key to access browser
menus. Mouse emulalors can access
button bars and toolbars. but this is
slower and more difficult to conkol
than selecting the fi.mctions from the
menus. Screen size can be optimized
by using the menu firnctions and not
showing the button bars and tool
bars. Standard Windows keyboard
comrnands such as arrow keys, TAB
and SHIFT-TAB. can be used to
move throush forms, ln the Macin-
tosh enviroiment. mouse emulatioa
is sometimes required to move the
cursor to select or fil l in the ae.
propriale location on a form and io
access Netscape hypertext links, or
TAB/SHIFT-TAB for lnternet Ex-
plorer. Netscape can be somewhat
slow or frustrating, depending on the
user's control of the various key-
board equivalents for mouse move-
ments. However, overlays can be
programmed for Iniellikeys to allow
sirgle key control for accessing
menu functions and hypertext lilks.

Single switch scanning arrays can be
created for programmable interfaces
such as Ke:nx, 0o give the user con-
trol of menu functions and mouse
movements. Several branching
menus can be used to give text input
for forms or URLs, or for page navi-

gation. Non-progranrnable single
switch interfaces such as WiViK or
EZKeys for Wiudows can hput key-
strokes for menu access and text
ENTRY. Mouse movement control
is still required for selecting an al-
ternative frame of a web page, ex-
cept whetr browsing with Internet
Explorer. Word prediction is helpfirl
!o complete forms or send e-mail.

Mo$elcde can be used for text
input and menu controll however,
the effectiveness of the interface is
deDendent on the effectiveness of its
mouse emulatlon capab Des.

Voice Recognition products vary rn
their available voice macros for
menu access and ease of mouse
emulation.

Tex t-to-speech- Many users benefit
from having web page text read to
them. Not all web page text is acces-
sible, as products such as Adobe
Acrobat post text as a graphic image.
However, if the text on a web page
is selectable with a mouse. it can be
read by a text-to-speech program
such as Smart Voices (Macintosh) or
TextAssist (Windows), or by a
screen reader. Screen reading
software varies considerably in the
ability to read aloud web pages, par-
ticularly when text is broken into
columns or by graphics, or with
Irames.

Visual Fnhancemenls. Web brow-
sers can be configured to display text
in preferred sizes, colors and fonts,
on preferred background colors. A
large monitor is generally required
with text enlargement !o prevent ex-
tensive scrolling or give a page over-
view. Screen enlargement software
prograrns can run in conjunction
with a browser to provide more ex-
tensive magnification or magnifica-
tion of only certain areas of text.

This information was researched bv
the Adaptive Tecbaology Resourcb
Centre:' http:// vr,vw.iioronto.cal
atrc/ and thr! Diversity Manasement
Directorate. Public Seivice C6mmis-
sion: http://www.psc-cfp.gc.ca/
Check out thirir websitri to leinimore
about:

tr kevboard eouivalents for sorne ofthe
m6st populai web b.owsers;

tr strenslhs and weaknesses ofsome adap-
lve tachnologies in controlling browsdr
tuncllorll|
customiz{tion reduired for effective use
9f enp^blitg tgcbnblogy products with
rcenurred weD Dmwsefs.
glosqsry ofassiltive technology and web
lermmoloev Ano A USer Cofillllenls Aea-
tion complre the sites. 
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Website accessibility:
Bobby can help!

Bobbv is I Droduct developed by
CAST (the C6nler for AppliedSpeciil
Technology) that helps riv-ebsite ilgsig-
ners maKe wett Dases accessrole.

C6nler for Aoolied Soeciil
) that helps iv'etsite desig-

p+es accessible.
Bobby identifies desjgn problems tlntSODby ldennnes desrf,n proDlerDs tnAt
can Drevetrt Dases lroE berDq dls-
plavdd orooerfv 5n various browiers-plavel orooerlv on various browsers-
hniericia dntiie, Netscape Navigator,
Lvnx. Microsoft ExDlorer. It also Der-
fdrms a series of tasts to catch 

'and

correct problems tbat make siles inac-
cessible'to people who are blind, deaf
or have oth-er disabilities.

Contact Chuck Hitchcock, Universal
Design Lab, CAST,39 cross slreet,
Peabody, MA 01960. Phone 508-531-8555.
Fax  508 -531 -0192 ;  e -ma i l
CHITCHCOCK@CAST.ORG
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RESOURCES
ManY. manv thanks to:
Dagriar Amimann, Proiect Manager,
Aslistive Technolosy Resource Ce!-
ter, University of Washinston, Box
357920. Deoartmeot of Reb;bilitation
Mediciie a:nd UAP. Seattle. WA
09195-7920. Phone: 206{854181
e-mail: dagmara@u.washingtotr.edu

Patricia Dowden, Asst. Professor,
Speech and Hear ing Sci  ences,
Universitv of Washinst6nr and Coor-
dinator, ehildren's Adaritive Tech-
noloqy Service, Childreri's Hospital
& MEilical Center. CH-89. 4900 Sand
Point  Way.  Seat t le ,  WA 98105.
Phone: 206-526-2104
e-mail: dowden@u.washinglon.edu

Linda Petty, Assistant Manager,
Ada pt ive Technolosy Resoul rce
Centie. Universitv of T'oronto l-trfor-
mation Commons,'l30 St. George St-,
Toronto. oN MSs 3H1.
Phote: 416-9'184734
e-mail: linda. petty@uloronto. ca

WEBSITES
AAC Comoanies. A few AAC com-
paniEs h-ave-srtes with tecbnolosy and'product 

information. Remembdi they
?rre advertising as well as providing
vatuable inforiation. Exadoles are.

Universities/Assistive Technolosv
ffi
with AAC prosrams can provide valu-
able inforriration. In addition to thosc
suggested eadier, check these out:

Princeton Universin. Kevboard Al-
terna tives : htto:-//ww*.cs,orince
ton.edui - dwalftch/tifao/kevboar
ds.htrnl for:

o ! slimose of what is Dossible in AAC
foi or€sentine eouiDftent ootions vis lhe
W'rVW

E infonnstion sbout disability group!.

Universin of Kansas. Virtual Assis-
tive Tech- C6nter: htto://www. soed.
ukans.edu/ - dlanceiat ech. h bnf

E shsreware snd freerva.e for Macir osb
computer|t.

University of Nebraska. David
B eukelmin. 

-http 
l I A9-93-94.121 I

AAC.hbnl
tr vocabulary selection reseirch
tr links to AAC nunufacturers webpoges
tr inforrnation about the AAC .Iounal .

ISAAC and rnore

UniversiN of West Virpinia. RRTC.
htto ://wriwiicdi.rvnr.edu/

Et' Link! to other resources in reiabilih-
tion.

Universitv of Wrsconsin. Trace Cen-
ter. litti://cace.wisc.edu/trace/
comouter/iomp access.hEnl

El ioftware lool liG for mac. dos. wirh
dows. etc. of sharewsre aind freewaE irF
clujing lext to speech word prediclioo,
vorce outpul

O CONET online. a searchable drta bas€
for AT centers dnd services

Assistive TechnoLom Fundins cnd
Systems Chanpe Froiect. 6lto'.ll
rirvw. ucoa, org7adsc. h-bnl

tr creaiinformilion on fundins is$es.
broblem.s lnd solurioff in US

Cal i Cente (Scotland). http://call-
centre.cogsci.ed.ac.uk/callhome

tr researctr and develoDment infonrntion
tr arlicles

Virpinia Tech er cL Training aDd
Te6hn i ca l  Ass i s tance  CEn tc r
httD://tac.elDs. vt.edu/Home.html

ti AAc chan of speech ouFu! devices

LISTSERVS
ACOLUG, The onlv AAC
LISTSERV. For AAC coniumers. To
subscribe, send e-mail to listserv@
vm.temole.edu. Leave subiect line
blank. Message:subscribi acolug
[firstname las-tname]

EASI. An electronic center for dis-
abilitv and rebabilitation services. To
subsl r ibe.  send e-mai l  to
listsery@s.iuvm.sliohns.edu. Mes-
sage:sub easi [fi 

- 
tname lastname]

UACCESS-I. Discussion of univer-
sal access to information syslems. To
subscr ibe send e-mai l  to
listserv@trace.wisc.edu. Messase :
subscritre access-l [first ni'me
lastnamel. .A

I

Don Johnslon htto://www.doniohnslon.cord

Gus, Inc httpr/www.gusinc.cofly'

I ellitools h$D://www.inlellitools,cofit

Prentke Romich http ://dialup.oar.neu - hrco
/index.htmv


